
TROOP 19 WINS
FROM THE TIGERS

Scouts Now Claim Cham*
pionship of City After

Rattling Good Game

Troop 19 defeated Allison Hill
Tigers In a hard-fought game to the
tune of 6 to 0. Our line held like a

Don't wait until a cold and the grip
have a firm hold. Take Lane's cold
and grip Tablets as soon as you
feel a cold coming on. Neglect lc
dangerous and often spells Pneu-
monia. Keep a package handy for
emergency. Results are guaranteed.
Sold by druggists everywhere.

HOW WEAK, NERVOUS WOMEN
QUICKLY GAIN VIGOROUS

HEALTH AND STRONG NERVES

7 A DAY FOR 7 DAYS

A Vigorous, Healthy Body,

Sparkling Eyes and Health-Col-
ored Cheeks Come in Two
Weeks, Says Discoverer of Bio-
feren.

World's Grandest Health Build-
er Costs Nothing Unless It
Gives to Women the Buoyant
Health They Long For.

It Is safe to say that right here

In this big city are tens of thousands
of weak, nervous, run-down, de-
pressed women who in two weeks'
Lluie could make themselves so
healthy, so attractive and so keen-

minded that they would compel the
admiraUou of all their friends.

The vital health building elements
thut these despondent women lack
are all plentifully supplied In Bio-
feren.

If you are ambitious, crave suc-
cess lii life, want to have a healthy,
vigorous body, clear skin and eyes
that show no 'dullness, make up
your mind to get a package of Bto-
fercn right away.

It costs but little and you can get
an original package at any druggist
anywhere.

Take two tablets after each meal
and one at bedtime ?seven a day
for seven days then one after
meals till all are gone. Then If you
don't feel twice as good, look twice
us attractive and feel twice as strong
as before you started your money
is waitlug for you. It belongs to
you, for the discoverer of Bio-feren
doesn't want one penny of It unless

it fulfills all claims.

Note to Physicians: There Is no
secret about the formula of Bio-feren,
it is printed on every package. Here
It is: Lecithin; Calcium Ulycero-
phosphate; Iron Peptonate; Mang-
anese Peptonate; Ext. Nux Vomica;
Powd. Bentian; Phenolphthaiein;
Olearesln Capsicum; Kolo.

CLASTER'S
Q The Home of

| Delightfully Distinctive , .

1 GIFTS . -fflp
Extraordinary Displays of Christmas

jewelry That Excel in Variety
and Magnificence

This whole store hag been replenished with bright, new merchandise for the Holi-
days. We have thought of everybody?cases, shelves and cabinets are overflowing.
There are gifts that run the entire scale of tastes and prices. No matter what you wish
to spend, little or much, you will get the most in quality and satisfaction here.

DIAF IONDS
Diamonds wonderfullya rich displays of beautiful

white, sparkling gems of all
sizes, mounted in all kinds of
stylisti Diamond Jewelry
fiom the plain, artistic de-
signs to the most elaborate
hand-c-ved special creations
in Platinum, Gold and Plati-
num. White Gold and Green

Extraordinary Values
Ladies' Solitaire Diamond Rings?unusually

large for the prices, white, full cut and full of
tlery briliance.

$l5, $2O, $25, $35, $5O,
$lOO and up *

LADIES' SOLITAIRE, CLUSTER ASI) COMBI-
NATION IUNGSi GENTLEMEN'S SOLITAIRE

RINGS, IN \ |,|, THE NEWEST MOUNTINGS
EAIIRINOS, BROOCHES, HAH PINS, BRACELETS,

CUKE LINKS STUDS, SCARE PINS, ETC,

TUK LOWEST PRICES ALWAYS

SILVER
A Don't think of buying Silverware

Kg until you have looked over our im-
u * mense stock, which Includes the
V; choice patterns put out by the

S really big manufacturers. Here
you will llnd the entire line of pro-
ductions of the celebrated Commu-
nity Silver, th.e 1847 Roger Bros.

1 ware and many reputable makes in
both holiow and flat ware.

Seta find Combinations In Ilenutlful
Satln-llnetl Mahogany nnd Oak

jfgfba, Casea Sets, Combination*
/I'fTiK n<l Individual Piece*y beautifully boxed

and cnaed.

SPECIAL?We aro discontinuing the following
patterns In the well-known "1817" Rogers Bros.

Silverware ?"Vintage," "PrlsclUa," "Columbia,"
"Charter Oak," "Funeull" and "Sharon." Sets
and single pieces In any of these Pretty patterns,

ONE-HALF USUAL PRICES

WATCHES
Let us suggest a watch '

as a gift. Can you think
of anything more useful?
Here you will nave.unlim-
ited scope in making selec-
tions. We have the larg- ? \u25a0 .JWA
est assortments, including MT. 'M tS {
such well-Known standard Mft: . -ASV
makes as the Elgin, Walt- ®7:l0 '?'"A. ?TO
ham. lamilton. Howard, (ft

. r -!\u25a0
Illinois. South Bend?in *|K
open-face and hunting W ll
cases; in conservative, as IjV.'.p /{* \ \u25a0¥.well as in the new odd \vJ ? /JK .iy
shapes and thin models.
All are marked in accord-
ance with Claster's repu-
tation for lowest prices.

Ladies' Solid Gold Watches... $14.75 np
Gentlemen's Solid Gold Watch $30.00 tip

ladles' Filled Gold Watches $7.50 up
Gentlemen's Filled Go'd Watches.... $7.50 up

BRACELET WATCHES
? We have so many and the variety is eo

great you will be sure to sec just the ones
to please ,you.

Solid Gold Bracelet Watches

$25.00 up to $75.00

Filled Gold Bracelet Watches

$lO.OO up to $35.00
Silveroid, Gun Metal and Nickel

Bracelet Watches, $5.00 and up

A big store full of new and delightfully distinctive gifts ?Lavallieres, Rings, Brace-
lets, Brooches, Charms, Beads, Pins, Society Rings and Emblems, Clocks, White Ivory
Goods, Art Brass Goods, Cut Glass, Novelties and hundreds of other articles that will
make the finest of gifts.

Come Early?You can shop with more satisfaction

H. C. CLASTER
302 Market St. 1 N. Third St.

FRIDAY EVENING,

TO SCOUTS
All scouts who linvo nothing

hotter to do?and. If there is
anything bettor, we'd like to

know what It is?arc requested
to be nt Scout Headquarters at
9 o'clock on Saturday morning

to assist in the collection of the
bags for tho Nursery Home, of
Harrisburg. A big truck will be
oil hand, and it Is hoped tliat
there will Ik- plenty of boys to
nssist for an hour or more.

stone wall while the tore
holes in the Tigers' line at every

moment. The Tigers' were good on

defense but thplr defense was poor.
Wiedman did the best work for the
Tigers. We claim the championship
of the city?if any scout team dis-
putes our claim, step out.

Lineup was as follows:
Hoffman, lc. W. Dreese, le.
Stanford, It. Black, It.
Hoar, Ig. Mush, lg.
Daly, c. Krusty, c.
Webster, rg. Neefe, rg.
Gordon, rt. Gilbert, it.
Fox, re. Michlovitz, re.
Hamer, qb. Wiedman, qb.
Eissner, 1 lib. H. Dreese, 1. hb.
Taylor, r. hb. J. Dreese, r. hb.
Hummel, fb.

*

. Blair, fb.
Touchdown, Taylor. Referee,

Zimmerman. Timer, Balthaser.
Scorer, d'aunce.

HOFFMAN,

______ I
HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

ANP NOTES OF THE BOY SCOUTS $ j
SCOUTS AID IN

FIGHTING HUN
THE OFFICE

Breezy Bits of News From Headquarters'

STRIP BUTTONS;
JOIN BOY SCOUTS

Khaki-Clad Youths Played
Important Part in NVin-

ning the War

Many Army Officers -Now
Wearing Scoutmasters'

Uniforms
Here I am again, but I

thought I'd never get over my
Thanksgiving dinner. I was dream-
ing about it last week; that's why I

wasn't on the Scout Page.
This isn't going to bo a lecture,

but you fellows have got to liven;
up and tnko an interest in this page, |
or I'm going to stop. Do you ever |
read the Scout Page at all? I know .
that it's hard to find sometimes, but, i
honestly, man to man, it's not easy j
to make something out of nothing. :

Next week all scribes are going to j
feet a letter?nnd if they don't get |
busy after that ?well, there are lots !
of other fellows who might like a j
chance at being serlbo, too. I thank j
you.

Another thing I want to kick
about while I'm kicking is that the I
scouts who were detailed to help in j
the eamjiaign for the Nursery Home'
didn't nearly all turn out. Now, fel- j
lows, this won't do. Riding around !
on a truck distributing bags Isn't
work?it's play. Let's show the i
Nursery Home that we're willing to;
do all we can to help their kiddies !
and give them a big turnout on Sat- j
urday.

A scout came into the office the
other day and said, "Well, what are

we fellows going to do since the
war's over?" Why, there's going to
be twice as much for you to do since
the war's .over. Just 'give us a
chanco to get started. Aren't you
going to be one of the bunch to greet

i our boys when they come home?
j That's a start, anyway.

Troop 1, of Middletown, whoso
] scouts range in age from 14 to 15

j years, is unxious to arrange for some
i basketball with Harrisburg troops.
I If you want a game, comnninicato
| with Scoutmaster Charles Hoover,

j Box 19, Koyultun, Pa.
Headquarters is a mighty quiet

| place these days?but we do work,
j in fact, it's so quiet that Scouts
j Brooke and Hagar find it a Vrcat

1 place to study French and algebra.
Who doesn't remember Red

i Cloud? He's been promising us a
I new column for tills page, so be on
| the lookout. If it was to be a sur-
| prise, I've gone and done it?but I
' haven't told you all I know about it,
| anyway. I'll tell you this much?-
! Red Cloud always writes good stuff.

I might us well stop right now.
I These Victory Boys are beginning to
! come around and there's no getting
away from them. Are you one?

THE OFFICE SCOUT.

It will probably bo a long time
after peace is finally signed before
the full story of all that the Boy
Scouts of America have accom-
plished on the homo battleground

may safely be told.
The things thnt they have done

in the sight of everyone?such as

J selling Liberty Bonds and War

| Savings Stamps, and distributing in-
I formation as dispatch bearers of

I the government, locating black wal-

nut for gunstocks and airplane pro-
j pollers, and carrying to completion

I war gardens and assisting in larm

j work, and helping other organiza-

tions?are well known, but there Is
a side to their patriotic activity of

which the public may not be gener-

ally aware.
* There is mnny a Hun now safely

internid who lays the ending of his
trail of wireless conspiracy to the

vigilance of a Boy Scout.
Not under suspicion as the actions

of a man would have been, these
youngsters with their alert eyes and
ears have been able to locate many

nn illegal radio. In one day alone,
26 were reported front "somewhere
In America." Their thanks for this
may come in due time.

Tho officials of the government

are now, however, testifying to the
real aid given by the Boy Scouts of
America in tho line of their defi-
nite war tasks.

Tho Secretary of the Navy has
sent this telegram to the Chief Scout
Executive at the National Head-
quarters in New York City:

"Will you bo good enough to give
mv greetings to the Boy Scouts.
Tlicse chivalric young crusaders
who have rendered such patriotic

service in this war convince us that

the America of the future will be
worthy of the America of the fath-
ers.
(Signed) "Josephus Daniels."

Boy Scout councils all over the

country are beginning a vigorous

campaign 'to emphasize the "Do a j
good turn daily" slogan and the

careful personal observation of the J
scout oath and law.

Intensive scouting will be the
thing from now on. With the splen-
did leadership to be fotind among l
our returning Army officers, taking.
over Boy Scout troops as scoutmas- j
ters, there is no doubt that the Boy
Scout movement will see its great-
est period of development during
the coming year.

This is indicated by a call sent to ,

all scout councils by Chief Scout Ex-

ecutive James E. West, who says in
part:

"Now that the"' war is over, wo

will all want to co-operate in a defi-
nite drive to place scouting on as
firm a basis us possible between now

and the end of the calendar year. I
"Our war activities will all be dis-

continued, except the completion of
our War Savings Stamp drive and
our readiness to help in the next
Liberty Loan and possibly a definite
program of food production next
summer.

"We may all look forward to put-
ting our major effort into the inten-
sive development of scouting itself.

"Undoubtedly there will be
abundantly rich opportunities to se-
cure men of character and special ;
training from among the officers and
men who have been enrolled for mil-
itary or naval service.

"These men will naturally have a
keener appreciation of the value of
organized boyhood for character de-
velopment and citizenship training
than ever before.

"We predict there will be many
who will be willingto follow the ex-
ample of Major-Gcnernl C. M. Clem-
ent. who has just returned from ac-
tive service on the western front and
who lias taken over a scout troJjp in
Sunbury, Pa."

FREE TO
Asthma Sufferers
ANew Home Oure That Anyone Can Use

Without Discomfort or Loss
of Time.

tfp have a New Method that cores Aslh-
'on, and we waut you to try it ftt onr
expen.so. No matter wliethpr your case4s of
long standing or recent development, whether
it is present as occasional or chronic Asth-
ma, JOQ should tend for a free trial of OUT
method. No matter in (what climate you
Jive, no mutter what your age or occupa-
tion, if you ure troubled with asthma, our
method should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to oend it to those
apparently hopeless eases, where all forma
of Inhalers, douches, opium preparations,
fumes, "patent smokes," etc., have failed.
We want to show everyone at our own ex-
pense, that this new method is designed to

end nil dltlicult breathiug, all wheezing, and
all those terrible paroxysms at ouco and
for all time*This free offer Is too important to neg-
lect a single day. Write now and then bo-
gin the method at ooee. Send no 1110007.bfinply mail coupon below. Do It Today.

FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER ASTOMA CO., RoomFWrTNingara and Ilmlson Bts.. Buffalo, N. SI.

Send free trial of your method to:

\u25a0

Scout Executive Virgin
Is 111 With Influenza

All scouts and scout officials of
the city have been sorry to learn of
the illness of Scout Executive J.

Eredrik Virgin, with influenza, but

will be glad to know that he is rap-
Idly improving and will*soon be at
his desk again. Headquarters isn't
half the pluce it ought to be, with,

out the presence of its executive, but

we hope to accomplish three times
as much when he returns.

I DECIDE whether you want one
which plays ail records, or one which
limits you to a single make?whether |j|
you willbe content with old standards s|j?
of tone reproduction or the better p||

ggjff qualities afforded by The Brunswick. fes-J
HH BH

And remember, this super-phono- gs!
graph is produced by the House of jjjM
Brunswick?fanlous among American g|

||| craftsmen for 73 years.

I Just you hear The Brunswick! Learn
what the Ultona All-Record Repro- |||j
ducer and the new All-Wood Tone
Amplifieradd to tone reproduction I

i S The Brunswick requires no exclusive 8I ?

I
artists. IT PLAYS THEM ALI
AT THEIR BEST.

Hear The Brunswick before you buy. g $
Its choice means permanent satisfaction. 818
Price $32.50 to $l5OO.

IBURNS & CO.
28-30-32 S. Second St. U

'Rah For Scout Moeslein;
He Sells Bonds With

His Arm in a Sling
Scout Karl Moeslcin, of Troop

No. 13, thinks broken bones are
only a small matter.- At least they

don't interfere with selling Liberty

Bonds and War Savings Stamps.
Karl came in second in the Liberty
Loan drive last time, and with a
broken arm, too. The arm healed,
but he broke it the second time.
However, just hy sticking to it, he
became the possessor of an Achieve-
ment Button recently. Congratula-
tions front Headquarters, *Karl. The
Office Scout wants to shake hands
with you. %

Goodby Nickname

One branch of the Government at
Washington has instituted a cam-
paign to discourage the use of nick-
names for representatives of our
Allies. , .

Boys are the ones who most of all j
perpetuate the use of undignified ap- :
pollutions, and the Boy Scouts of 1
America are invited to put their ac- I
tivc ban on them.

"The use of nicknames and names j
of derision as applied to the foreign- i
born in is a considerable
obstacle in the way of Americaniza-
tion," says Commissioner of Educa-
tion P. P. Claxton in a letter to
Chief Scout Executive James E.
West.

"So long as the foreign-born per-
son feels that we do not respect him,
he does not want to join America,
learn English or become a citizen.
With the help of the Boy Scouts of
America we believe the use of such!
nicknames can be eliminated to a
very large extent."

The bureau believes that the Boy
Scouts, who have pledged themselves
to be helpful, friendly, courteous
and kind, will be glad to adopt this
Code of Honorable Names:

My name for every true man in
these United States will be the hon-
orable name of "American."

My reference to all "new Ameri-
cans" born in other lands shall
never be dishonored by slurs, nick-
names or hyphens.

My purpose shall be to discourage
jin the native-born the loVe for titles,
to help every immigrunt to forget

jhis hyphen and be proud of the
namo American and to stamp jout

j the use of such tiicknnmes as words
jof derision of the foreign-born.
N We pledge our service never to
use, and to discourage everywhere,

j the use of such words as# Dago,

I Dutchy, Froggy. Ginny, Greaser,
Heiny, Ilorwat, Hunky, Kike, Mick,
Paddy, Sheeny, Spaghetti, Wop, as
applied to any {oreign-born resident
in the United States of America.

MKS. MAKY E. REED DIES
Watsontown, Pa., Dec. 6. ?Mrs. j

Mary E. Reed died at the home of i
her daughter, Mrs. Martin Yeagle, |
here to-day, aged 81 years. For !
more than fifty-one years she was
an active worker in the Watsontown
Lutheran Church.

First Woman Minister
Appointed by Hungary

Jt :
< . A
i. \u25a0 -M\

' ' -m 8

m:j * - . . '\u25a0 \u25a0<**
WME .(20SIKA. SCHWIMMERi

I '

j Rosika Schwimmer, writer andI house, and disappeared the day the
jto Swltzeriapjl by tho Hungarian

I government. She is the first woman
entrusted with such a diplomatic

' post. Madame Schwimmer accepted
land will enter upon her dutiesI shortly at Berne. She has been cred-
ited with bbing the originator of the

IFord peace ship idea.

Rum! Dum! Dum! Hear
tke Roar of the Drum

at Scout Headquarters
For the benefit of all future

buglers, Headquarters wishes to an-

nounce that there is only one Scout

bugle. The regulation Scout bugle

is built in the key of G, with slide
to play in key of F. The bugles

built in the key of G only can be

used also. Headquarters will soon
organizo its drum and bugle corps,
and it is, of course, essential that all
buglfers have the same key. The
bugles built in B flat are not Scout
bugles; therefore, when you get a
bugle, get the proper pitch.

Troop Eighteen Is Still
Very Wideawake

The last meeting we received
three new members, which was on

December 2.
We have at present twenty-three

stars on our service flag. We are
very proud but sad to say that two
have gone west. One was killed in
action, hit by a llun bullet, but the
Hun bullets will kill no mere of the
Yankees. The other died in camp.

We have at present fifty-three
boys on our roll.

On Saturday, despite the muddy
country roads, our troop took a
hike up the mountains. One fat
boy, was so heavy that he
forced a nail out of his shoe and
forced it into the flesh of his heel.
Oh, what howling he did while the
doctor dressed it.

HELP RED CROSS
Troop 9 is now on the job and is

preparing for its winter work. Wo
were asked by the Red Cross lo as-
sist them in getting members, and
are glad to assist, because, even
though the war is over, our boys still
need comfort and pleasure.

HARRY COOPER,
Scribe.

APPOINTED CHAIRMAN
New Cumberland, Pa., Dec. G.?

Mrs. Joseph Matherley has been ap-
pointed chairman o child welfare in
this district..

6,1915.

Semiannual Indoor Meet
. to Be Held on Monday
Troop 8 held Its regular weekly

meeting on Monday evening. On
Monday, December If!, we will hold
our semiannual indoor meet.

I At the last meeting David Bow-
man was admitted to the troop and

Scout Lehman was transferred from
Troop 1 to our trpop.

We have not secured the bnsketi
hall llpor 'i'or our games, but ar-
rangoments are now being made to
secure one. 1 \u25a0

A meeting of * the Eagle Patrol
will be held at flie home of the pa-

trol leader, 1847 Whitehall street.

E. A. SPOTZ,
Scribe.

I B&S9BS t1217 Market St. ""SSSffSf"!' f '

I OUR ANNUAL §

|

If SPECIAL SMI 1
fi: FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN :j|
T* Ladies' Felt Juliets?l'TTiicy I leather soles; sizes <t?l 25 v
?yr Holiday colors: fur and ribbon to 2; on sale lit. ft
| : ta,tlr|"S G,r,s ' Con,fv Siippc.s_r.ight %
,yx

"

,

* SI .50 Mu© "<! red fell uppers; made *T
V. ¥

v"!!lrs,

u
r'' "* ' *c, s ? t ? u cither in Juliet or Puss-in-Boots "5*

ft* Ladies* Comfort Slippers? hlzcm d** of -'lff(f Fancy colored felt tops, with ? t> * JplaZu
pretty pompom oil instep; soft 10 5L
cushion soles; all $1 75 Children's sizes 08c :
sizes: a 82 value at... x ? ' ° il;

Ladies' House Slippers?Black Children's Gray and Hod Felt
felt uppers, with thick felt soles; Slippers, with muleskin or felt
n nice Christmas gift; tIQ- soles; sizes 0 QRe "2S
all sizes; 81 value U^C to 2, at

GUls' Slippers?Gray or red sizes sto 8 7Q- .it
felt uppers, fur trimmed; flexible /I/C ?s£.

Smart HEW Wintsr Stylss |
j; LADIES' BOOTS %

,ja -TO \l I ? I'"dies' $lO Boots?High 'Jlj
'Jg, jfl lace, in gray, brown and 'ja
ft' uV A IT black kid; Louis and Cu- ,
1u \i' ban liccls; high grade 'jr.
\"t Winter boots in seven HjT

my charming new stylos. AU ft
' ss.oo \

44ft:-111 1 lUtyVt I \\. / Ladies' $8 Boots?Smart 1| \
IJr Ui\\ IliW. I perfect fitting lace models, :l(:

\u25a0Wl' . II 11W ~~ l\ .' I' brown, gray and tan? f
f*>'' '"?*\u25a0* \\ ? I tol>s to MU,teh and com- ;> \u25a0\u25a0 _VlorP''|\- li bination patterns; Ixiuls,* lsf;

?L~ fa jl" y. Cuban mid military heels,

\u25a0: \ $6.00 ?j
,® /-* y I.adies' Winter Shoes?A ;M

111 1\ 1 /i k<>od weight Winter iKiot. jfjpftj A. / in tan, brown and blaek A
(/ L. / calf skin; solid leather .TO

/ soles; a perfect lifting '<?
,

/ a jlI laee style; real 80.50 tL
# /LA v value at fi*

$5.00 |
Ladles' "Munsoii Last" Ladies' and Growing Girls"

Army Shoe, made of strong Shoes, made of brown or .tj
.

.. . . blaek calfskin; military liccl, 'rT-tan or blaek calfskin, with I)ttn .ow i.;llKn? h i?m. with
heavy welted $7.00 straight or wing ££ 00 "I -TO
soles

* tip Wiltuw I'Sy,

MEN'S PRICED 1
Hark Brown Dress Shoes ?Extremely .TO

w; \ stylish; long, slender vamps; English 'jtf;
t I <

\ \®\ '"ce styles; selected leather OO /i
J \°\ V*l solid soles: all sizes; $9 value..

I \o\ \\ Men's 80 Dress Shoes ?Fine wearing M'
.JW k \ \ A tan and black calf; English lace and -ft
K; /'\ \° \ \ blucher lasts; welt sewed <SJC fjfl
w I \ \®\ soles; all sizes; 011 sale at Od<vU M;

W- \ ' %
ft' V v Heavy Work Shoes ?Made 'jjrf.

f"r ||^ v "IV \ r--<\V of waterproof grain leather, jA

? l| \ with heavy oak soles; a
strictly solid |5 C 3 Q5 W

' work shoe at
* JB

B*l Work Shoes Strong, 5
A>.'' \ heavy grain leather ?tan and ;

W I ,)laclc with stout double ff:
#.

- J soles: aU Bizes: $2.95 i
sw on sale at *j

k: BOYS', GIRLS' AND CHILDREN'S FOOTWEAR M
I AT SPECIAL LOU PRICES |
' Girls' Dress Shoes ?Made of long wearing solid a / "jj£

leather; high lace stylos; dressy, narrow toe, In * /

tan, gray and black calf; neat styles for dress;
®

;
V

all sizes to 2; a real $4.50 value $3.45 I- f
at r J

Girls' Tan and Blaek Shoes? Serviceable. JJ \ jfr
dressy shoes for school and dress; button 1%
and lace models; good wearing $2.45 R / JJ a
makes; a real $3 value at

- ~ -gyl J
Girls' High Tops?Lace and button y/ jffi

stylos, of strong, fine wearing gun- M"
metal; a serviceable school $1.95 i

I
shoo at jff.

I.iltlc Boys' Shoes Child's Gray, Infants' Shoes? :Jw
Strong uppers brown and cham- Patent and dull

and sob s; gun- pagrfe and two- w(th coiored tops; .£$
metal blucher color shoes; tine .jK
lasts; sizes 9to quality; a $2.25 sizes *> 6 ' " real U'
13; $2 *1 CA value t1 7*5 $1.50 value QQ r ftvalues.. ® On for J>l./0 on Baie at I/OC M

Serviceable long wearing tan and
wear soles,

6


